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D e l e g a t e s t a k e b a r,
law exams
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Tuesday afternoon, delegates
chose to go to either a Law and
Court Procedure Class taught
by Chief Justice Jensen or a
Law Enforcement Class with
Michael Burgeson. There, they
learned the basics of the justice
or legal system.
Chief Justice Jensen chose
to talk about material that
applied particularly to the ALA
Girls State delegates. While he
hit on each aspect of the justice
system, he spent more time
on state level court’s criminal
and legal procedures. This
information will be used by
the delegates to perform their
specific roles in the mock trials
that will take place later this
week.
With Michael Burgeson, the

delegates learned about the
history of the United States
police department, importance
of women in the force and
relevant information for their
future positions.
A fun fact that Allison Lester
of Seattle and the rest of the
class learned was that the first
police department only had
eight people!
Following the class, the
delegates took an exam to
determine who was ranked
top twenty in every county.
The ranking determines if they
can run for certain positions,
such as Supreme Court Justice,
Sheriff, Deputy, and more.
The delegates were confident
going into the test due to
the excellent speakers and
encouragement from senior
counselors. Hailey Williams of
Washington commented that

“Our counselor is making us
feel pretty confident; she did
really good on hers.”
Going out of the test, spirits
were still high. Many citizens
said the test was a breeze,
which bodes well for the rest of
ALA Girls State 2022.
Some delegates had specific
positions in mind while taking
the test, such as auditor,
sheriff, or even governor, while
others were just along for the
ride.
When asked about the
direction she wanted to take
in the Girls State government,
Anna Jones of Minneapolis
replied, “Hopefully I get top
twenty in my county and go
from there!” She and the rest
of the delegates will carry
this positive attitude into the
exciting days to come.
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Delegates take class with Michael Burgeson for the bar and law exam at Aalfs Auditorium.
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Two ROTC members demonstrate proper folding of the American flag.

The importance of flag etiquette
Anna Lent

During
the first
assembly
on early Tuesday morning,
ROTC explained the symbols
of each fold of our national
American flag. The flag is
folded in 13 times each with
their own significance
The first fold represents the
life that each citizen has in the
United States of America.
The second represents
belief in eternal life in Heaven
with God, because our
salvation saved through the
death and resurrection of our
Savior Jesus Christ.
The third honors our
veterans that have served in
our country and the peace
that they have brought to it.
The fourth is the nature in
God; the way we drive to seek
and fear in the Lord.
The fifth represents how the
people of the United States
must honor our country
dealing with war and some
other difficult issues that are
experienced.
The sixth
comes from our heart with
our swearing oath through the
pledge of allegiance.
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With the seventh we bring
tribute to the armed forces
within our country.
The eighth honors and
represents those who are not
with us today and who have
entered the shadow of death.
The nineth honors the
motherhood; all the work our
mothers do each day for us.
The fold that pays tribute to
our fathers is the tenth.
Our eleventh shows the
seal of King David and his
other descendants, such as,
Abraham, Isaac, and Moses.
The twelfth is the emblem
of eternity – the Trinity: The
Father, The Son, and the Holy
Ghost.
The final fold represents
our nation’s motto; “In God We
Trust.”
Here at Girls State, we are
all representing our country
and it is very important to
honor our country’s colors.
Knowing the significance of
each fold in the American
Flag can lead us to be better
models of our state and
country, especially during this
very important week in this
once in a lifetime opportunity.
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CITY WATCH

St. Louis

Baltimore

Mayor: Makenna Opp
Ward 1: Taylor Ekern, Tyler Simon
Ward 2: Elizabeth Skroda,
Catherine Doom
Ward 3: Aubree Brerema
Ward 4: Savannah Geaghan,
Logan Bly
Auditor: Cassidy Biel
Treasure: Shanna Clyde
Attorney: Alyssa Feather
Chief of Police: Samantha
Gavette
Police Women: Madison Ross,
Taryn Kenzy
Fire Chief: Ava Dewaard
Health Commissioner: Serenity
Gibbens
Recreation Director: Isabell
Gourneau
Public Relations Director: Emy
Jewell
Symphony Director: Stephanie
Simon

Mayor: Adisen Stadem
Ward 1: Lily Raysby, Sydney
Boersma
Ward 2: Madison Reece
Ward 3: Allyson Wittler
Ward 4: Natalie Evans, Josie
McCord
Auditor: Tori Dvorak
Treasure: Alexis Korzan
Attorney: Cheyenne Hunnewell
Chief of Police: Gracey Schatz
Police Women: Chloe Flahaven,
Kathryn Iron Shell
Fire Chief: Gracelyn Leiseth
Health Commissioner: Erica
Mohr
Recreation Director: Riley
Roduner
Public Relations Director: Alana
Hernandez
Baewatch: Megan Begeman
Photographer: Jorja Whempner
Meteorologist: Ella Haven

Cleveland
Mayor: Grace Sargent
Ward 1: Elle Westra
Ward 2: Jasmin Garcia
Ward 3: Olivia Godwin
Ward 4: Erin Dewald
Auditor: Cally Faulhaber
Treasure: Julia Wiik
Attorney: Katherine Pfaff
Chief of Police: Peyton Ostenson
Police Women: Isabelle Mairose
Fire Chief: Kayleigh Royston
Health Commissioner: Emily
Hatzanbuhler
Recreation Director: Harlie
Dixon
Public Relations Directions:
Ellen McDonnell
Stoplight: Morgan Larsen
Paparazzi: Shayna Farlee

Miami
Anti-Rule Followers:
City of Miami

Minneapolis
Mayor: Katherine Jones
Ward 1: Keegan Baker
Ward 2: Avery Miles
Ward 3: Sarah Rommann
Ward 4: Lana Tolsma
Auditor: Emily Riedemann
Treasure: Anna Jones
Attorney: Tenya Walz
Chief of Police: Paige Pederson
Police Women: Karri Johnson
Fire Chief: Kennedy Bender
Health Commissioner: Camryn
Rohlfs
Recreation Director: Elsie Larson
Public Relations Director:
Katherine Mickelson
Squirrel Watcher: Skyla Petersen
City Planner: Charlee Galvin
Weatherman: Dani Carlson
Dog Walker: Maddy Ryan

Philadelphia
Mayor: Nyapal Chuol
Ward 1: Emily Ringgenberg
Ward 2: Emily Robbins
Ward 3: Ava Mousel
Ward 4: Kamryn Anderson
Auditor: Laney Widener
Treasure: Tarynn Ball
Attorney: Allison Andrews
Chief of Police: Samantha
Anderson
Police Women: Yazmine Bolduc
Williams
Fire Chief: Alexa Brockmueller
Health Commissioner: Hannah
Stremick
Recreation Director: Paige
Westergren
Public Relations Director:
Kennedy Lofgren
Therapist: Paun Hansen
Milk Woman: Rylee Huwe
Exterminator: Madelyn
Eisenbeisz
Dog Walker: Elliana Weismantel

St. Paul
Mayor: Riley Buus
Ward 1: Aida Desaulniers
Ward 2: Tanaya Weiss, Stephanie
Gordon
Ward 3: Lily Damani Casillas
Ward 4: McKenzie Hunt, Gretta
Larson
Auditor: Aliana Moreno
Treasure: Dayana Vibar
Attorney: Karlie Goergen
Chief of Police: Sadie Brunes
Police Women: Lenee Kranz
Fire Chief: Raegen Altman
Health Commissioner: Abiah
George
Recreation Director: Leah
Goodwin
Public Relations Director: Olivia
Akin
City Vet: Shaelynn Puckett
City Athletic Director: Caitlin
Birney

Connect with us!

- Twitter: SD_GirlsState
-Snapchat: SDGirlsState
-Instagram: SDGirlsState
-Facebook: Journalism City:
South Dakota Girls State
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Chicago
Mayor: Payton Carroll
Council Women: Amy Pritz, Elly
Witt, Ella Allen, Abby Moore
Ward 1: Ella Allen, Evelyn Fritz,
Sadie Kludt, Ema Render
Ward 2: Natalie Burns, Denae
Mach, Hana Ten Eyck, Abby
Moore
Ward 3: Payton Carroll, Calir
Conover, Ember Geist, Elly Witt
Ward 4: Reese Luze, Elizabeth
Neugebauer, Amy Pritz, Ava
Steffen
Auditor: Ember Geist
Treasure: Natalie Burns
Attorney: Denae Mach
Chief of Police: Reese Luze
Police Women: Sadie Kludt
Fire Chief: Ava Steffen
Health Commissioner: Hanna
Ten Eyck
Recreation Director: Ema Rehder
Public Relations Director:
Elizabeth Neugebauer
Social Media Coordinator:
Evelyn Fritz
Campaign Manager: Claire

Boston
Mayor: Masha Doering
Ward 1: Gabriella Morales-Gil,
Acaiya Schultz
Ward 2: Madison Burke
Ward 3: Ally Abraham
Ward 4: Melanie Brozik
Auditor: Alice Lin
Treasure: Kaia Folsom
Attorney: gretchen Olson
Chief of Police: Brittney Frickson
Police Women: allison Ebbing
Fire Chief: Emily Bourne
Health Commissioner: Dani
DeVaney
Recreation Director: Elie Koeing
Public Relations Director: Cara
Jean Ronish
Hype Captain: Baylee Kulesa
Cutie Patrol: Grace Hove

CITY WATCH
New York
Mayor: Julia Hemelstrand
Ward 1: Alyssa Heupel
Ward 2: Nancy Peter
Ward 3: Ella Simmons, Elizabeth
Logue
Ward 4: Taya Mcgregor
Auditor: Tiffany Kruse
Treasure: Jenna Krouse
Attorney: Katherine Jensen
Chief of Police: Shaylee Peterson
Police Women: Rachel Boyd,
Carly Splide
Fire Chief: Rachel Boyd
Health Commissioner: Shaylee
Peterson
Recreation Director: Haidyn
Lounsbery
Public Realtions Director: Emily
Jo Wollschlager
Boy Detector (B.D.): Carly Spide
The Guide: Ella Simmons
Graveyard Watcher: Rachel Boyd
Human Alarm: Alyssa Henpel
Pest Control: Alyssa Henpel
Dancing Queen: Ella Simmons
Best Dressed: Julia Hemelstrand
Bee Queen: Shaylee Peterson

Los Angeles
Detroit

Mayor: Sarah Zino
Council Women: Emma K., Kim,
Tilli, Kimber
Mayor: Hope Orr
Ward 1: Laini, Sarah, Emma H.,
Ward 1: Kendyl Anderson
Emma K., Jaya
Ward 2: Sarah Swier
Ward 2: Savannah, Alexis, Jorja,
Ward 3: Lydia Hill
Kimberly
Ward 4: Ramsey Karim
Ward 3: Krista, Tilli, Norah
Auditor: Teya Badger
Ward 4: Harley, Kimber, EMily,
Treasure: Jia Yi Wang
Cassandra
Attorney: Eva Rindelaub
Auditor: Krista Burkman
Chief of Police: Isabella Brouwer Treasure: Harley Davis
Police Women: Ella Ziegeldorf
Attorney: Laini Greenfeild
Fire Chief: Karlie Ten Eyck
Chief of Police: Jaya Kurtenbach
Health Commisioner: Brooklyn Police Sidekick: Emily Olsen
Nepodal
Fire Chief: Alexis Schwagel
Public Relations Director:
Health Commissioner: Nora Ness
Jasmine Gill
Recreation Director: Jorja Goeres
Director of Fun: Taylor Chesley
Public Relations Director:
Doctor K: Morehead
Savannah Carson
Beagle Queen: Makayla Wilson
Influencer: Emma Hofer-Stotz
Military Wife: Allison Rakusk
Material Gorl: Cassandra Richarz

Thank you to the
Political Science Department
for sponsoring this issue of
the Sacajawea Scroll.

Seattle
Mayor: Avalon Brenner
Ward 1: Alice Vogel, Sydney
Simonson
Ward 2: Hannah Preheim,
Frances Kouri
Ward 3: Shania Longe, Taelor
Zweber
Ward 4: Ciara Henry, Makaila
Fluth
Auditor: Liberty Wendinger
Treasure: Makenzie Stagner
Attorney: Cassidy Jennings
Chief of Police: Keanna Lee
Police Women: Caylee Dennis
Fire Chief: Martina Ramos
Health Commisioner: Sierra
Ehresmann
Recreation Director: Taelor
Zweber, Ashlyn Weig, Cassidy
Jennings
Public Relations Director: Ashlyn
Weig
Executive Mom: Allison Lester

Washington
Mayor: Catherine Klien
Ward 1: Audrey Meyer
Ward 2: Skye Kotalik
Ward 3: Ava Fritz
Ward 4: Kate Connor
Auditor: Harlee Heim
Treasure: Elizabeth Will
Attorney: Samantha Hegge
Chief of Police: Morgan Frost
Police Women: Brindy Bolander
Fire Chief: Addison Kvedler
Health Commissioner: Payton
Seefeldt
Recreation Director: Simone
Kane
Public Relations Director:
Hailey Williams
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Trooper Deanna Johnson gives commands to her K-9 dog, Raya.
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K-9 shows off detective
skills

Olivia Hunhoff
Sacajawea Scroll

The attention of the South
Dakota ALA Girls State
delegates was captured
Tuesday morning by an
unexpected presenter. The
attention of their presenter,
however, was solely focused
on a heroin-soaked toy.
During Tuesday
morning’s general assembly,
the delegates were given
a demonstration on the
K9 unit within a police
department.
The (human) presenter
was Trooper Deanna
Johnson, who has been
working since 2009 in the
highway patrol department.
She works in the narcotics
unit, and she spends her
days looking for signs of
drug dealing and trafficking.
Johnson often works closely
with US Marshals and
Homeland Security when
they have cases that would
fall into her wheelhouse,
such as search warrants for
drug investigation.
Johnson’s closest
coworker, however, is her
police service dog, Raya,
who joined her on the stage.
Raya is a Belgian
Malinois, who was
purchased in 2020 from
Croatia. She was specifically
chosen for this line of work,
as she had the ideal traits for
a narcotics detection dog.
Raya is a single purpose
detection dog, meaning
she is solely trained in
sniffing out drugs such
as methamphetamine,
cocaine, heroin, MDMA and
psychedelic mushrooms.
She also speaks German,
understanding a long
assortment of commands
in the language to avoid

other people giving her
commands. Raya can
respond to many different
directions including classics
such as lay down, sit and
search. She was partnered
up with Johnson in February
of 2021, and the two have
worked hand in paw ever
since.
Police service dogs are
constantly being worked
with and trained over the
course of their careers.
When they were first united,
Johnson and her new
partner went through a sixweek training class. During
this class, dogs learn the
various scents that they will
soon be identifying on the
job. Instructors take pipe
toys and cotton balls which
have been saturated with
the scents they are in the
process of learning.
This process helps to keep
the dogs engaged while they
train for their soon-to-be
jobs. They will also work
with various toys, fillers and
tapes while playing fetch so
that their dogs understand
that the scent of narcotics is
what they need to look for.
After this, they are trained
to seek out the odors in
different areas and they
learn the exciting procedure
for when they find an odor
– the dog must sit wherever
they find the scent, and then
they get a toy.
The training is not
finished after this six-week
course. Every two weeks,
police service dogs have
a maintenance day where
they must train for eight
hours with their handler,
as well as individual dog
training throughout the
week.
While this is clearly a lot
of hard work, this is not

Johnson’s first time working
with a service dog.
Prior to her time with
highway patrol, Johnson
worked with the dispatch
department for five years.
During this time, she also
worked closely with the
department’s service dogs,
often helping to set up their
training areas. When she
transferred over to highway
patrol, she eventually
applied for a service dog of
her own. In 2011, Johnson
was paired up with a dog
who conveniently shared
her name, Deanna.
These two worked
together for eight years, but
eventually Deanna (the dog,
not the person) had to retire,
finally ending her career in
2019. Johnson went on to
adopt her former partner,
purchasing her from the
police department for the
steep fee of one dollar.
These two lived together
for as long as they could,
but when Johnson’s young
children became too rowdy
for Deanna’s liking, she was
rehomed and lives with her
new owner to this day.
It is not surprising that
Deanna was originally
adopted by her handler, as
the bond between a police
service dog and its handler
is often more than simply a
working relationship.
“I spend more time with
her than anyone else,”
Johnson said, speaking
about her furry friend.
There is no doubt that she
is being honest, too, as the
bond between these two is
clear to anyone who gets
the pleasure of seeing them
together.

Journalism City
Roundtable Lunch:
SD Magazine
During lunch on Tuesday, the Journalism
City delegates attended a roundtable
Sacajawea Scroll
presentation with a representative from
South Dakota Magazine, based in Yankton, SD.
The girls of Journalism City asked the representative questions about
the real process of writing a magazine and its marketing aspects. One
way they market is that they do feature stories on small towns in South
Dakota called “Tiny Towns.” After completing their issue, they send a
letter to all the residents of said small town and offer them a free year if
they subscribe.
The girls of Journalism City are not the only ones that walked
away from the roundtable lunch with newfound information. The
representative also walked away with some newfound knowledge, he
got to learn all about the towns that each of the girls are from especially
Huron.
Journalism City delegates have yet another roundtable presentation
tomorrow, this time with B&H Publishing. While they are there they will
hopefully learn just as much if not more than what they learned today.
Brailey Walls

the girls state choir
Megan Snyder

The Girls State choir rehearsal began tonight
at 6:30 pm. The choir is made up of 57 girls
and they are singing five songs; “Grand Old
Flag”, “The Land I Know”, “Let There Be Peace on Earth”, “Give Us
Hope”, and “God Bless America”. They will perform all five songs Friday
night at the Inauguration.
The choir is directed by Chris Larson who is a professor at the
University of South Dakota. He delegates the Fine Arts department,
Musical Theater, offers voice lessons, is an accompanist, and choir
director at two churches. The choir rehearses at 6:30 pm every night in
the Auditorium of Slagel Hall, everyone is welcome!
Sacajawea Scroll
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Delegates read sheet music to prepare for their performance at Friday’s inauguration.
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Girls State kicks off Monday night
Madelyn Haak
Sacajawea Scroll

Within hours of the ALA Citizens
finding shelter along with their
luggage in the North Complex,
they faced the ferocious winds and
trekked towards Aalfs Auditorium
for the first meeting of the week.
With a warm introduction from
current ALA Girls State Governor
Auburn Brenner, the group was
officially welcomed to the 76th
Annual ALA SD Girls State Session.
Judge Arthur Rusch led the girls
into the Girls State Citizens oath,
which was later signed by delegates
stating their allegiance to the
organization.
As stated by Governor Brenner:
“You will get out what you put into
this week. So, ensure you put your
best foot forward.”.
The citizens were graced with
the presence of five wonderful
representatives and speakers, each
stating their love and admiration
for the ALA Session.
ALA President Mary Jo Stier
helped to encourage them to “try
new adventures and learn about
our government”.
USD Student Government
Association Vice President Reagan
Kolberg thanked the group for
being there, stating she was happy
to let them use the USD campus
and facilities for the entirety of
the week. She was a former ALA
Girls State Citizen and understood
the group’s nervousness and

excitement.
ALA Girls State Director/
Chairman Tiffany French helped
to give thanks to everyone who
worked hard to make this session
a reality.
This week’s theme is “To Be
Involved”. She exemplified this
theme by encouraging delegates
with the words, “Do not hesitate, be
daring and be brave.”
After a brief introduction to
Journalism City by Senior Counselor
Emerson McClure, all other senior
counselors took the stage to
introduce the group to the Girl’s
State Song “Here’s To Girls State”.
Within a week, they expect the
group to perform such a piece with
ease and fervor.
Following the counselors,
delegates were welcomed by
former ALA Girl’s State Delegate
Jessica Myers. She encouraged the
citizens to “find the unicorn in the
crowd”, get to know people who
were the only representative of
their school here this week.
The final speaker was quite a
treat. Dr. Tracy Diefenbach, Founder
of MRMS & DTOM Veterans Ranch
told her heartfelt story to the
crowd.
Her life story and emotional
speech moved the crowd, the
mood of the room changing
drastically from the previous
excitement and humor. It helped to

remind the citizens “to want life”, as
the military taught her.
“Tragedies are going to happen
in life. It’s what you do with it that
makes it count” she stated, quoting
her mentor. “You need to take that
tragedy and turn it into something
beautiful.”
That beauty is clearly shown
today on her DTOM Veterans Ranch,
used to perform the practice of her
“medicine” MRMS. They have served
over 7,000 veterans and their
families, even reversing dementia
three times with only a horse.
“You’re strong, you’re beautiful
and you can achieve the world.”
Before departure, citizens were
taught about the Lost and Found.
If they are to lose an item during
the week, they will have to serve
a slight punishment in order to
retrieve such item.
A counselor had lost the entire
town of St. Paul, a citizen had
lost their coat on the bus and the
Governor herself claimed to have
lost her mind due to the mistake of
referring to Tiffany French by her
maiden name. Their punishment
was to dance to the song “Watch
Me (Whip/Nae Nae)” before the
entire state.
The group then rose for prayer
and the retiring of the colors before
being dismissed to begin their
work as true citizens of ALA SD Girls
State.

Poetry for the Sisters

Welcome to Girls State! If
you haven’t noticed, you are
surrounded by many young
women like yourself.
One thing to remember through
this week of fun learning and
experience is that we are a team.
As we all know, women
have made many great strides
throughout the existence of
America.
We see this from Abigail
Adams imploring her husband
to “remember the women” in the
constitution, from gaining suffrage
and voting rights and from our
many empowered female role
models today.

Reagan McKay
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It is important to remember that
these women had support. With
that in mind, take this week as an
opportunity to make bridges of
support.
In the future, you may have a
friend from this week that will help
you take on the world or simply
inspire you.
Every girl you meet here has
an amazing amount of potential,
including you! You have so much to
gain through the people you meet!

To inspire your new bonds,
included is a poem from Amanda
Lovelace’s The Witch Doesn’t Burn
in this One.
womanhood doesn’t
have to be
this twisted competition.
let us cultivate womanhood
until it grows
into sisterhood
we’ll sprinkle
lavender seeds into our
old wounds until we’re finally
h e a l e d.
-your sisters are not your
enemies

JADA SANDVALL I SACAJAWEA SCROLL
Wednesday’s Horoscope
By Mary Steffen
Aries (March 21 – April 20): You are known to be a passionate person who is
bursting with energy. Many opportunities will greet you, but it is important
to ponder on which opportunities you can take on now without putting too
much on your plate. Wear blue to ward off mercury’s negative presence.
Taurus (April 21 – May 21): A sense of happiness and a good mood will
welcome you this morning. Commit to your ideas, pursue your passion, and
stay confident in what you believe in, and do not let another dull your sparkle.
Before bed, have a conversation over the phone with your family members as
they miss you dearly and will appreciate to hear your voice.
Gemini (May 22 – June 21): New opportunities are on the horizon. Reach out
to the shy girl in your city. Pursuing this might lead to the creation of a lifelong
friendship. Along with Virgo, Wednesdays tend to give Gemini’s the gift of
luck, use this gift wisely as it may wear off with boasting.
Cancer (June 22 – July 22): The great outdoors welcomes you. While you are
walking from building to building, try to enjoy the fresh air and nature itself. If
you’re wearing the correct shoes, you may be overdue to jump in a puddle as
your childish and imaginative nature peaks out.
Leo (July 23 – August 21): Charm and witty humor mean you might be quite
the social butterfly within your city. At breakfast, eating a banana will increase
your chances with luck (don’t worry, you can cut out the brown pieces). A
misunderstanding will cross your day but do not fear, as it will all be resolved
by tomorrow morning.
Virgo (August 22 – September 23): Express your gratitude with your
counselors. Along with Gemini, you share Wednesday as a day of luck, use
this to your advantage. If you can, wear a necklace for better health and wear
comfortable clothes (not jeans).
Libra (September 24 – October 23): You will be faced with challenges, but it is
nothing you cannot overcome. Libras are natural diplomats, and this trait will
be very present today. It is encouraged you buy an extra drink/snack from the
MUC to preserve your strength and energy.
Scorpio (October 24 – November 22): Opportunities to learn are everywhere
this day. A personal conflict awaits you, keep a cool head and invest your
energy in something that you deem important. Wear comfortable shoes, as
today will be unlucky and possibly prone to tripping.
Sagittarius (November 23 – December 22): Say hello to a girl you haven’t fully
met yet. Sagittarius traits include independence and will be prevalent and
strong today. However, your stubbornness will be equally as strong. Seek
support from those close to you and maybe even from a new acquaintance.
Capricorn (December 23 – January 20): Today is in your favor, full of hope and
new ideas. Your roommate might face you with a problem, but together you
will find a solution and create a lasting bond with her.
Aquarius (January 21 – February 19): Carpe Diem! Seize the day, Aquarius!
Share today with your new friends and fellow delegates. Shake hands with
someone new and give compliments to spread the positivity of this day.
However, be wary, as Saturn is approaching retrograde and will achieve it on
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Meet
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“What’s your spirit animal and why?”

Brailey Walls
Huron High School
“I would be a sloth, because I
hate to wake up.”

Kaitlynn Wellman
Stevens High School
“I would be a golden eagle, they
are big, majestic, and I really
want to be able to fly.”

Kiley Hanson
Rutland High School
“I would be an otter because they are my
favorite animal, and they are adorable
and get to hold hands and cuddle. Also,
I would like to go swimming whenever
I want.”

Peyton Helfer
Custer High School
“I would be a raccoon because
they are super chill and seem
to be living the best life.”

Devynn Nelson
Mount Vernon High School
“I would be a penguin because
I have to sleep in the cold, and I
am always cold.”

Kylie Wheaton
Spearfish High School
“I would be a tiger because
they are gorgeous, but also
fierce at the same time.”

Abbigail Wagner
St. Thomas More High School
“I would be a hippo because
they are goofy and loud, just
like me!”

Megan Snyder
Custer High School
“I would be a giraffe because they
are super cool looking and have long
necks to reach up to trees!”

Keatyn Wede
Mitchell High School
“I would be a platypus because they
look super cool and get to swim
around 24/7. They also make great
detectives.”

Kadance Landis
Colman-Egan High School
“I would be a zebra because it is a
mystery if it is white on black or
black on white strips and I want to be
mystery.”

Reagan McKay
Washington High School
“I would be an old English bulldog
because that is the breed of my dog,
Aoife, and she just chills all day and
barks at squirrels.”

Madelyn Haak
Alcester-Hudson High School
“I would be a golden eagle because
I love the creature and their beauty.
And who would not want to fly.”

Olivia Hunhoff
Yankton High School
“I would be a cat because they are
laid back and they land every time
they fall, which I do pretty often.”

Mary Steffen
Sioux Falls Lincoln High School
“I would be a small, yappy, white
dog that everyone’s grandma
owns.”

Anna Lent
O’Gorman High School
“I would be a wolf because
they are fast and are the largest,
majestic dogs.”

Jada Sandrall
Sioux Falls Lincoln High School
“I would be a panda because
they are super cute but also super
laid back.”
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Journalists: good with words,
not with direction
Kylie Wheaton
Sacajawea Scroll

After an exciting first night
at Girls State, Anna, Abbi and
I, all of whom are members of
Journalism City, decided to start
our day off with a nice game of
ultimate frisbee led by the ROTC
officers.
Despite the early start, we
were looking forward to getting
some exercise and getting
to know some of the other
delegates from other cities. We
decided to meet in the hallway
and gave ourselves 10 minutes
to walk to the Dakota Dome. We
thought we knew where we were
going; after all who could miss a
gigantic football stadium?
As we ventured out it became
very confusing as we were the
only people en route to go play
ultimate frisbee. Despite that red
flag we kept walking in what we
thought was the right direction.
After crossing the street, we
ventured deeper into campus.
Soon, we realized that we had
no idea where we were. With the
clock quickly approaching 6:00,

we remembered that we all had
a tool on hand that would solve
all our problems, our phones.
Anna plugged the Dakota
Dome into Google Maps, and
we followed those instructions,
happy that we were finally going
in the right direction. As we got
closer, skepticism grew as there
was no building remotely close
to the size of the Dome in sight
when we were told that we had
arrived at our destination.
Getting nervous now, we tried
entering the Dome into Google
Maps once again and this time
we were told to go in a different
direction. We blindly obeyed the
voice in my phone, hoping that
we would get just a few minutes
of ultimate frisbee in.
30 minutes later we arrived
at the Dakota Dome however,
we were unable to find anyone
there and came to the rushed
conclusion that no one decided
to participate. After thinking
about it and realizing that we
had 45 minutes to get back to

our rooms and get ready for the
day, we started the journey back
to the dorms.
Thankfully, finding our way
back went much smoother
thanks to Anna remembering
the Burger King across the street.
Using Burger King as our guide,
we reached the dorms and found
some girls running back.
We were curious to know if
they had played ultimate frisbee
and after further investigation
we found they indeed had been
playing ultimate frisbee. We had
missed it completely.
While disappointed, we also
enjoyed the walk as it did give us
some exercise and it was more
relaxed.
Despite us all being stressed
about the fact that we were
lost, we got to spend some time
getting to know each other and
created a fun story to share with
our friends and family back
home. Tomorrow morning we
are going to try again, but with
better directions this time.
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Senior counselors demonstrate how to sing the Girls State Song to the new delegates.
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Weather Woman’s Forecast
By Mar y Steffen
Wednesday : Par tly Cloudy
High Temp: 69
Low Temp: 45
Less wind than yesterday along with less humidity
Sunrise: 5:51 AM Sunset: 8:59 PM
Thursday : Sunny
High Temp: 78
Low Temp: 47
Higher winds in the afternoon
Sunrise: 5:51 AM Sunset: 9:00 PM
Friday : Par tly cloudy
High Temp: 76
Low Temp: 58
Night will have increased humidity along with higher winds
Sunrise: 5:51 AM Sunset: 9:01 PM
Saturday : Rainy
High Temp: 76
Low temp: 54
Thunderstorms in the afternoon
Sunrise: 5:50 AM Sunset: 9:01 PM
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meet the counselors
beadle county edition

Grace Doeden
senior counselor

1. “A cat because they are really low
maintenance and no one can really tell them
what to do. They just live their life.”
2. “Just go for it. I know when I was a
delegate, I was really afraid to branch out and
I think I really limited myself and I kind of
regret that.”
3. “I think Vespers. My whole city just hung
out and got to know each other.”
4. “Berlin because I lived there for a few
months and I miss it.”

questions

1. If you could be one animal, what
would you be and why?
2. If you could give one piece of advice
to a current delegate, what would it be?
3. What was one of the most memorable
parts of your year at Girls State?
4. If you could travel somewhere in the
world where would it be and why?

...

Mya Dejong

junior counselor

1. “A monkey, because they are just as
smart as us and they can swing from trees.”
2. “Get involved because you get out what
you put into it and just have fun with it.”
3. “Meeting one of my best friends who I
still talk to everyday.”
4. “Domenica, not to be confused with the
Dominican Republic. It’s a small island and
it’s so gorgeous.”
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Rebecca Herman

senior counselor
1. “An eagle because they can see things from
a far-off view but also up close.”
2. “Ultimately, you have to decide what that is
and how to accomplish it.”
3. “Getting to know my roommate. Her and
I stayed really close and have shared a lot of
great memories when we were in high school.”
4. “Disney World, I love amusement parks. It’s
a great place to spend time with family and I
have a husband and son and I love spending
time with them.”

...

...

...

Jada Sandvall

